DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Worksheets Class 8th
TOPIC: Square and square roots
Name……………………………

Worksheet - First

class………………… Sec……………………………….. Roll No. ………………..

1. Which of the following are perfect Squares?
(i)

4225 (ii) 4517

(iii) 1024

2. Find the least number by which 7688 should be multiplied so that the resulting number
becomes a perfect square.
3. Find the greatest 3-digit number which is a perfect square.
4. Find the least 4-digit number which is a perfect square.
5. Express each of the following as the sum of two consecutive natural numbers.
(i)

13 2

(ii)

192

6.

Express 100 as the sum of 10 odd natural numbers.

7.

Write the digit at units place in each of the following :
(i)

8.

372

State with the reason ; which of the following cannot be perfect squares?
(I) 5602

9.

(II) 462

(II)

5617

(III) 12769

How many non square natural numbers are there between 112 and 132 ?

10.

Express 29 as difference of the squares.

11.

Fill in the blanks
(I) Square of every even natural number is an ………………..number.
(II) A natural number ending with odd number of zeroes…………………..be a perfect
square.
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(III) The square of a natural number n is equal to sum of first n……………… natural
numbers.
Marks………………… Grade…………………..

Teachers Sig._________

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Work sheet - 2nd

TOPIC: Square and square roots
1. By prime factorization find the square root of;
(i)

8281

(ii)

7744

2. By division method ,find the square root of;
(i)

5929

(ii)

3364

3. Find square root of ;
(i)

(ii)

4. Find the square root of ;

(i)2.89

(ii)

26.01

5. Find the value of √5 correct to three decimal places;
6. The area of a square field is 60025 sqm. Find the perimeter of the field.
7. Find the square root of 362.1409.
8. Tick the correct alternative:
(i) The square root of 37.21 is
(a) 6.9

(b) 5.9

(c) 6.1 (d) 5.1

(ii) The square root 0.4 is
(a) 0.2
(ii)
(a) 625

(b) 0.02

(c) 0.63 (d) 0.16

Which of the following is not a square number
(b)

10000

(c) 1000
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(d) 100

(iv) The square root of 12321 will have
(a) 2digits

(b) 3digits

(c) 4digits

(d) 5digits

(v) The least number subtracted from 743 to get a perfect square
(i) 14

(b) 41

(c)

98

(d) 118
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL SRINAGAR
TOPIC: RATIONAL NUMBERS

WORKSHEET: 1

Class 8th

1 Answer the following questions:
(i)Is there a rational number which is its own additive inverse? If yes ,write that rational
number.
(ii)what is the standard form of

?

(iii)Write an equivalent rational number of

with denominator 98.

.

(iv)Write multiplicative inverse of

(v)Is the commutative law of division true for rational numbers ?
2. Represent the following rational numbers on number line
(a)

(b)

3. Write 5 rational numbers between

and .

4. Taking some values of a & b, show that la+bl ≤ lal + lbl
5. Arrange in ascending order ,
6. If a = ,

b=

and

,

c=

(I) a+b =b+a

,

,

verify :

(ii) a+c = c+a

(iii)(a+b)+c = a+(b+c)

7. What should be subtracted from the product of
8. Simplify

x

x

x

&

to get

.

9. One coin weighs 5 g .Find the weight of 12 such coins.
10. Which of the following statement are True & which are false:
(i) (a - b) ÷ c ≠

+( )

(ii) Zero is not a rational number .
4

?

(iii) –a ÷ a = -1.
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Subject:- Mathematics

Worksheet

Topic:- Quadrilaterals
Q1) The measure of two angles of a parallelogram are in a ratio 3:2 find the measure of each
angle of a parallelogram

Q2) The diagonals of a rectangle PQRS intersect each other at O . if angle POS = 40, find <ROQ
and <ORQ

Q3) the ratio of two sides of a parallelogram is 2:5 and its perimeter is 70 find the sides of a
parallelogram
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Q4) In the following figure KLMN is a parallelogram and a line segment KO and PM bisect the
angles K and M respectively .show that KO || PM

Q5) The adjacent sides of a parallelogram differ by 30 cm . if its perimeter is 160cm , find its
sides

Q6) In the figure , ABCD is a rectangle DP and PQ are perpendiculars to AC from D and B
respectively
(a) Is AB =CD
(b) <BQA = <DPC
(c) <BAQ = <DCP
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(d) Is Δ BQA =̃ ΔDPC ? state the congruence condition
(e) Is BQ = DP ? state the reason in each case

Q7) prove that opposite angles of a parallelogram are equal

Q8) in ﬁgure ABCD is a quadrilateral with <B = 56
ratio 2:3 find the value of <1 and <2
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and <D = 104

. If <BAD and <BCD are in a

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL SRINAGAR
SUBJECT: SCIENCE
WORKSHEET--I
Q1. What role do the blue green bacteria play in the rice field? Are they heterotrophic or
autotrophic?
Q2. Which one gets spoilt faster: dry flour or kneaded dough made out of it? What do you think
are the conditions required for the growth of bacteria?
Q3. What preventive measures would you take against the spread of malaria and dengue?
Q4. Why are cooking vessels made of metals and not non metals? What is meant by malleability
and ductility?
Q5.How does it help to have a plastic covering on the piece of iron furniture?
Q6. Name the following.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

The compound produced when metals react with acids
The compound formed when sulphur reacts with oxygen
The non metal that catches fire when exposed to air
The gas that burns with a pop sound
The gas produced when a metal reacts with water
The compound formed when sulphur dioxide reacts with water
A metal that is non malleable at room temperature

Q7. Why biogas is considered a good fuel? What are the advantages of using this fuel?
Q8. Explain in detail the chemical history of a candle Flame.
Q9.What are fossil fuel? Give a few examples. Is wood a fossil fuel? How can animal waste be
used as a source of energy?
Q10.a) Draw a fully –labeled diagram showing the different parts of a candle flame.
b) Explain why the yellow part of the flame is luminous.
c) Why does complete combustion takes place in the non –luminous zone?
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL SRINAGAR
SUBJECT: SCIENCE
WORKSHEET--II
Q1.Whta type of resources are the forests? Explain
Q2. List three steps you and your friend can take to help in conserving plants and animals
where you live.
Q3. What is a biosphere reserve? How is it different from a wildlife sanctuary and a national
park?
Q4. What is division of labour? Explain how this happens in a cell, with the help of suitable
examples.
Q5.Name six organelles common to plant and animal cells and write function of each organelle
Q6. Clearly differentiate between the following pairs of words
a)
b)
c)
d)

Chromosome and ribosome
Cytoplasm and nucleoplasm
Cell wall and Plasma membrane
Tissue and Organ

Q7.What determines the sex of the child? Explain
Q8. Write a short note on the endocrine glands and the hormones produced.
Q9.With the help of well labeled diagram explain metamorphosis in silk worm
Q10. Explain with the help of examples, how the involvement of citizens can bring about the
conservation of a species
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Practise work-sheets
work
Class : VIII
Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:
Right now, I am looking at a shelf full of relics, a collection of has
has-beens,
beens, old-timers,
old
antiques,
fossils. Right now I am looking at a shelf full of books. Yes, that's right. If you have some spare
cash (the going rate is about $89) and are looking to enhance your reading experience, then I
highly suggest you consider purchasing an ee-reader. E-readers
readers are replacing the books of old,
and I welcome them with open arms (as you should).
If you haven't heard of an e-reader
reader and don't know what it is, then please permit the following
explanation. An e-reader
reader is a device that allows you to read e-books.
e books. An e-book
e
is a book-length
publication in digital form, consisting of text, images, or both, and produced on, published
through, and readable on computers or other electronic devices. Sometimes the equivalent of a
conventional printed book, ee-books
books can also be born digital. The Oxford Dictionary of English
defines the e-book
book as "an electronic version of a prin
printed book," but e-books
books can and do exist
without any printed equivalent. So now you know what an e-reader
e reader is. But you still may be
wondering why they put printed books to shame. EE-readers
readers are superior to printed books
because they save space, are environmen
environmentally
tally friendly, and provide helpful reading tips and
tools that printed books do not.
E-readers
readers are superior to printed books because they save space. The average e-reader
e
can
store thousands of digital books, providing a veritable library at your fingerti
fingertips. What is more,
being the size and weight of a thin hardback, the e-reader
e reader itself is relatively petite. It is easy to
hold and can fit in a pocketbook or briefcase easily. This makes handling heavy and huge books
such as War and Peace, Anna Karenina, and Les Misérables a breeze. Perhaps the only
drawback to the space-saving
saving aspect of an e-reader
e reader is that it requires you to find new things to
put on your shelves.
readers are superior to books because they are environment friendly. The
In addition, e-readers
average novel is about 300 pages long. So, if a novel is printed 1000 times, it will use 300,000
pieces of paper. That's a lot of paper! If there are about 80,000 pieces of paper in a tree, this
means it takes almost 4 trees to make these 1000 books. Now, we know that the average
bestseller sells about 20,000 copies per week. That means that it takes over 300 trees each
month to sustain this rate. And for the super bestsellers, these figures increase dramatically.
For example, the Harry Potter book series has sold over 450 million copies. That's about 2
million trees! Upon viewing these figures, it is not hard to grasp the severe impact of printed
books on the environment. Since ee-readers
readers use no trees, they represent a significant amount of
preservation in terms of the environment and its resources.
Finally, e-readers
readers are superior to books because they provide helpful reading tips and tools that
printed books do not. The typical ee-reader
reader allows its user to customize letter size, font, and line
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spacing. It also allows highlighting and electronic bookmarking. Furthermore, it grants users the
ability to get an overview of a book and then jump to a specific location based on that
overview. While these are all nice features, perhaps the most helpful of all is the ability to get
dictionary definitions at the touch of a finger. On even the most basic e-reader, users can
conjure instant definitions without having to hunt through a physical dictionary. It can thus be
seen that e-readers are superior to printed books. They save space, are environment friendly,
and provide helpful reading tips and tools that printed books do not. So what good are printed
books? Well, they certainly make nice decorations.
Questions:
Q1) Describe an e-book.
Q2) Describe how e-readers are superior in terms of being environment friendly as compared
to printed books.
Q3) What do we conclude from the above passage?
Q4) Give two reasons of how e-readers save space as compared to printed books.
Q5) Choose the correct option:
A) According to the author, which of the following reading tips and tools are offered by the ereader?
I. line spacing customization
II. the ability to quickly jump to the end of a book
III. access to an online thesaurus at the touch of a finger
a. I only
b. I and II only
c. II and III only
d. I, II, and III
B) As used in paragraph 1, it can be inferred that "relics,” “has-beens, old-timers, antiques,
fossils" are
all words that describe something
a. ancient
b. useless
c. outdated
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d. pathetic
C) Based on its use in paragraph 4, it can be inferred that petite belongs to which of the
following word families?
a. jubilant, euphoric, playful
b. tall, huge, heavy
c. cute, attractive, charming
d. small, slender, thin
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द ल पि लक

कूल,

ीनगर

क ा - आठवीं (मु य भाषा)

अ#यास प%- १
'०१.

अप ठत ग+यांश पढ़कर '.न/ के उ2तर 3ल4खए-

स#यता के आ द काल म7 ह मनु9य ने पेड़-पौधो के मह2व को जान 3लया था, उनके
अि त2व क@ आव.यकता को पहचान 3लया था, और हय भी जान 3लया था Cक पेड़-पौधे
केवल ने%/ क@ सुख 'दान करने के 3लए ह नह , अDपतु 'ाणी जगत के 3लए भी
आव.यक हF। इस3लए आज भी भारत के अनेक 'ांत/ म7 Dवशेष 2यौहार/ पर पेड़/ क@ पूजा
क@ जाती है । 'दष
ू ण को कम करने के 3लए यह एक अJछा उपाय है Cक अLधक-सेअLधक पेड़ लगाए जाँए और वायुमंडल को शुO बनाया जाए। बJच/ को चा हए Cक वे पेड़/
के मह2व को जानकर अLधक-से-अLधक पेड़ लगाएँ। Cकसी शुभ अवसर पर जैसेहोल ,द वाल ,तीज,CQसमस आ द 2यौहार/ पर एक पेड़ अव.य लगाएँ तथा 'दष
ू ण कम
करने म7 सहायक बन7 ।
क) इस ग+यांश का उLचत शीषRक द िजए।
ख) स#यता के आ दकाल म7 मनु9य को Sया अनुभव हुआ?
ग) ऋDष-मुVनय/ ने पेड़ो पर बल Sय/ दया?
ध) पेड़/ का हमारे 3लए Sया मह2व हF?
ड)

पयाRवरण शुO एवं संतु3लत बनाने के 3लए बJच/ को Sया करना चा हए?

'०२

VनXन3ल4खत मुहावर/ के अथR 3लख कर वाSय/ म7 'योग क@िजए-

क.

आँखे फट क@ फट रह जाना।

ख.

उधेड़-बुन म7 होना।

ग.

कान/ कान खबर न होना।

घ.

ग+- ग+ होना।

ड.

अSल का अ\धा।

'०३

नीचे दए गए अनेक श द/ के 3लए एक श द 3ल4खए-

क.

िजसक@ कोई उपमा न हो।

ख.

आ2मा-परमा2मा संबंधी

ग.

योजना बनाना।

घ.

जो ई.वर म7 Dव.वास न रखता हो।
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ड.

जानने क@ इJछा रखने वाला।

'०४.

VनXन3ल4खत श द/ के दो-दो पयाRयवाची 3ल4खएक. अंबर

'०५

ख. इJछा ग.

Cकसान

घ.

खोज

ड. गंगा

VनXन3ल4खत श द/ को संLध क@िजएक. सुख + अथR
ख. पर

ा + अथb

ग. सीम + अंत
घ. दश + आनन
ड. मत + अनुसार
'०६.’’पेड़ लगाँए” नामक Dवषय पर १०० श द/ का अनुJछे द 3ल4खए-
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Practice work-sheets
Class : VIII
Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:
Right now, I am looking at a shelf full of relics, a collection of has-beens, old-timers,
timers, antiques, fossils.
Right now I am looking at a shelf full of books. Yes, that's right. If you have some spare cash (the going
rate is about $89) and are looking to enhance your reading experience, then I highly
hi
suggest you
consider purchasing an e-reader.
reader. E-readers
E readers are replacing the books of old, and I welcome them with
open arms (as you should).
If you haven't heard of an e-reader
reader and don't know what it is, then please permit the following
explanation. An e-reader
reader is a device that allows you to read e-books.
e books. An e-book
e
is a book-length
publication in digital form, consisting of text, images, or both, and produced on, published through, and
readable on computers or other electronic devices. Sometimes the equiv
equivalent
alent of a conventional printed
book, e-books
books can also be born digital. The Oxford Dictionary of English defines the e-book
e
as "an
electronic version of a printed book," but e-books
e books can and do exist without any printed equivalent. So
now you know what an e-reader
reader is. But you still may be wondering why they put printed books to
shame. E-readers
readers are superior to printed books because they save space, are environmentally friendly,
and provide helpful reading tips and tools that printed books do not.
E-readers are
re superior to printed books because they save space. The average e-reader
e
can store
thousands of digital books, providing a veritable library at your fingertips. What is more, being the size
and weight of a thin hardback, the e-reader
e
itself is relatively petite. It is easy to hold and can fit in a
pocketbook or briefcase easily. This ma
makes handling heavy and huge books such as War and Peace, Anna
Karenina, and Les Misérables a breeze. Perhaps the only drawback to the space-saving
space
aspect of an ereader is that it requires you to find new things to put on your shelves.
In addition, e-readers
readers are superior to books because they are environment friendly. The average novel is
about 300 pages long. So, if a novel is printed 1000 times, it will use 300,000 pieces of paper. That's a lot
of paper! If there are about 80,000 pieces of paper in a tree, this means it takes almost 4 trees to make
these 1000 books. Now, we know that the average bestseller sells about 20,000 copies per week. That
means that it takes over 300
0 trees each month to sustain this rate. And for the super bestsellers, these
figures increase dramatically. For example, the Harry Potter book series has sold over 450 million copies.
That's about 2 million trees! Upon viewing these figures, it is not hard
hard to grasp the severe impact of
printed books on the environment. Since e-readers
e readers use no trees, they represent a significant amount of
preservation in terms of the environment and its resources.
Finally, e-readers
readers are superior to books because they provide helpful reading tips and tools that printed
books do not. The typical e-reader
reader allows its user to customize letter size, font, and line spacing. It also
allows highlighting and electronic bookmarking. Furthermore, it grants users the ability to get an
overview
rview of a book and then jump to a specific location based on that overview. While these are all nice
features, perhaps the most helpful of all is the ability to get dictionary definitions at the touch of a
finger. On even the most basic e-reader,
e
users can
n conjure instant definitions without having to hunt
through a physical dictionary. It can thus be seen that e-readers
readers are superior to printed books. They save
space, are environment friendly, and provide helpful reading tips and tools that printed books do
d not. So
what good are printed books? Well, they certainly make nice decorations.
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Questions:
Q1) Describe an e-book.
Q2) Describe how e-readers are superior in terms of being environment friendly as compared to
printed books.
Q3) What do we conclude from the above passage?
Q4) Give two reasons of how e-readers save space as compared to printed books.
Q5) Choose the correct option:
A) According to the author, which of the following reading tips and tools are offered by the e-reader?
I. line spacing customization
II. the ability to quickly jump to the end of a book
III. access to an online thesaurus at the touch of a finger
a. I only
b. I and II only
c. II and III only
d. I, II, and III
B) As used in paragraph 1, it can be inferred that "relics,” “has-beens, old-timers, antiques, fossils" are
all words that describe something
a. ancient
b. useless
c. outdated
d. pathetic
C) Based on its use in paragraph 4, it can be inferred that petite belongs to which of the following
word families?
a. jubilant, euphoric, playful
b. tall, huge, heavy
c. cute, attractive, charming
d. small, slender, thin
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